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* , fhr Rev Father O'Donohue then made a very
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The gentlemen of the parish then entered the
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dress and Mr. M. Conlon presented the purse
Port Lainbton, Oct. 19, 1909.
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. and Dear Father O'Donohue,—It is with the 
it feelings of regret we learn of your sudden 

and*unexpected departure from our midst. There- 
fore, we cannot but offer you a few simple words of 
gratitude in return for the numerous acts of kindness 
you have extended to each and every one of us.
‘ Yes, dear Father, your many acts of charity and 
kindness will ever be remembered by the people of 
Port Lambton and Sombra.

It is now completing the ninth year since you came 
to take charge of our parish. During that time, we 
must say. you have suffered extremely from the effects 
of severe weather and bad roads, but with' 
mur of complaint, alw ysbearing the burden 
fully for the honor and glory of Hhm Who is Creator I —MMSM 
and Master. You have done all in your power by | 
good example to have us live in .accordance with the 
holy laws of God and His Church, 
done so. the fault rests not with you.

When we look over your past record, dear Father, 
there are very few of our families who have not called 

I upon you to administer the Holy Sacraments to their 
( sick and dying friends, anti m all kinds of we 
' vou were there doing all that a Driest of God i
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The accompanying photo is an 
actual illustration of where 
Truss Fabric helped to trans
form a 'rusty" old homestead 
into a beautiful and secure 
residence.

CHURCH DECORATION I KU*
am. wwt\■ Lostand our work has been commended by 

the highest dignitaries of the Church

FIOURE SUBJECTS, SANCTUARY 
PANELS ETC.

Designs and Estimates for all classes of 
work cheerfully submitted. Refu

nd list or completed work.

85 McOonell Ave., TORONTO

FI <i If we have not
A man and his wife may . pen
a joint account with the Home

1^,-1£M -cry few of our families wn 
to .idrninister the Holy Sa

you were there doing all that a priest 
1 do for a sick person or a departing soul.
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That in it- 
torever. 
d offer would

mere attempts of expressing the gratitude and 
•ill which we have in our hearts for you. 

ire, we ask you to accept this small dona- 
token of our good-will towards you. 
we express our regrets at your departure 

from 11s, we piay that you may always have a pleas
ant field of labor, and that the people shall mete 
the kindness an<f respect which you ftilly deserve.

In conclusion, dear Father, we humbly ask 
always remember the people of Port Lambto 
Sombra during the Holy Sacrifice of the Mai 
also in your daily prayers.

Signed on behalf of the parish.
W. J. Cain, B‘. Flynn, J. Reedy, M. J. Conlon, M. L. 

O'Leary. Jas. Smith, Sombra, and Jas-, Callaghan.
The Rev. Fattier thanked the parishioners tor their 

kindness. His speech was characterixed bj 
sorrow at paiting from his many friends, ! 
would not he forgotten.
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a sick person or a departing son 
utd hold you dear in our hearts 
Father. any words that we coul

i Have you exhausted the possibilities of stucco work? 
Here is a case (illustration above) where the bricks it, a 
residence had become scaled and sheared, and the general 
appearance was of a dilapidated character. But an inex
pensive and pleasant transformation was secured by 
attaching Truss Fabric to the bricks and plastering the 
whole exterior with cement.

In such an instance, Truss Fabric is the guarantee 
that the cement will adhere forever, and the cement is 
the guarantee the Fabric will never corrode; so with this 
telling combination the contractor was able to give the 
owner Rigidity, Security, Comfort and Beauty.

It is amazing what pleasing effects can be secured in 
ornamental plaster. The plastic nature of the material 
is itself an assurance of unlimited opportunities for

over

nourished until the French Revolution 
when it was seized and converted 
into a parish church, in July, 1803.

It’.-, the house*T*JIb Cement Stucco house has come to -lay 
J. that can stay in suite of fire and earthquake and vl mate 

Whenever the building man plans to vrc< i a new cement 
an old brick or stone*■} 1 >

stucco 
structu
is well known that tlie re enforcement of a wall is a greater 
factor in resisting tlie strains of tensile forces than the actual 
wall itself, much necessarily depends on the character and 
reputation of the re-enforcement

Truss Fabric is made by |>eople who have excelled as manu
facturers of dependable fire proof products, who have not only 
scored successes in Canada but in other parts of the world as well.

structure, or to cement over 
re, he is in need of Truss Fabric WeNEW BOOKS.

We have received from the publishing 
house of Frederick Puetet & Co., 52 
Barclay street, New York, a work en
titled 41 Humanity, Its Destiny and the 
Means to Attain it.” It contains a 
series of discourses by the Rev. Father 
Ileury Dwuifie, O. P., sub-archivist of 
the Apostolic See. It is-translated from 
the German by the Very Rev. Ferdinand 
B rossa rt, V. G.,of Covington, Kentucky.
This exee lent book should have a large 
sale for the reason that It contains dis
courses of a most admirable character 
calculated to lead the faithful towards 
the higher life. •

From ‘the publishing house of Long
mans Green & Co. comes to us a work 
which will be hailed wkh gladness by those
OUT Scottish readers who-desire to study l and children, every possible preca 
the struggles for the faith in their native ! to safeguard them from any danger.
, , . 00 ., .* i The building itself is a very fir.e exam
land since the so called Reformation* 1 co|oniai design, it is situated immediate 
created sad havoc amongst them. It is-] St. Peters Cathedral on Richmond street, 
entitled“ Memoir, of Seotti.h Catholic, ,
during the seventeenth and eighteenth bond, with l.eht ornamental terra cm 
centuries." It is selected from hitherto ] •• 11 *i*tc-rooi«i with copper trimmings, a 
inedited manuscripts by William Forbes-! h«^!iy giidn.Tw'K'wiii «d*d ma^iiy 

Loath, S. J. The work is in two large pressiveness of the structure's appearance, 
volumes, the price ot which is ♦6.76. nre^t,'«,^,S,ri,,u7ldeT^rhLtèeh;

made for their physical development and amusement. 
The basement has been fitted up with bowling 
alleys, a large- playroom for the children, and a gym
nasium for the older children. These, with the fur
nace and tenet rooms, occupy the whole of the base*

Why? Because, as it
show
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EH PEDLAR ST. PETER'S PARISH HALL A HAND

SOME STRUCTURE.
A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE NEW CATHOLIC CLUB 

ON RICHMOND STREET. are
Tpected that a month or six. we 

the completion of St. Peter's Parish H 
finally 'completed the building will be 
finest and most complete struct 
Canada.

The primary purpose for which the hall was de- 
, signed is educational and religious, .iRd as naturally 

who will use it will be largely young people 
aution has been

eks will see 
all. When 
one of the 
its kind in
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The Srevenir Beee Berner Hester 
ie • beauty end looks the pert, he de- 
•igo ie oroemeoiel, pleasing and in good

graceful lines, for feelings of lightness or heaviness. 
Then when we take into account the fine shadings of 
treatment which can be secured by tooling the surface we at 
once see there need never be a single cumbersome effect.

The cement Stucco residence is easily acclimatized, so 
it is a cool place in summer and a warm place in winter. 
There is a plentitude of proof that it is impervious to 
decay. No paint is ever required—here alone is consider
able saving. Truss Fabric sells at 15 cents per sq yd. 
painted. We recommend the painted fabric became, as 
you know, paint is a preservative and the enemy of rust.

In my recollection there has been 
many building
and championed, but I believe no 
other theory has been proven more 
capable in practice than re-inforced 
concrete. When my Company com
menced the manufacture of Fire 
Proof Products I had more than 
ordinary ideals lx*fore me and more 
than ordinary faith in their possi
bilities. I knew there would be 
skeptics and men who will not be 
shown—I also knew there is a kind 
of proof irresistible wherever there 

is a pair of eyes. That kind of proof my various branches 
have for the architect or contractor who pays too much 
for his fire-proof products, who uses the foreign article, or 
who still adheres to wood. Can 
I count nn vou to at least start 
the ball rolling by putting up to 
us the burden of proof?

Messrs. Rhodes, Curry & Co., Ltd , of Amherst, probably 
the largest building contractors in Canada, east of Montreal, 
suffered from a serious fire about a year ago. Part of their plant 
was burned down and in making preparations for « rebuilding, 
they looked around for ideas, new ideas that would enable them 
to rebuild for all time- D.d they rebuild in Brick? NO! Did 
they rebuild in Corrugated Iron? NO! They rebuilt of wood— 
tarilfCOE frame, and covered the outside sheathing with Truss 
Fabric and Cement Plaster and lined the interior with Pedlar's 
Lath and Plaster and they have today, practically, fire-proof 
buildings and these are easily heated and kept warm in the 
severest weather owing to the air space in the walls, 
people know how to build for themselves, they having built for 
thousands before.

The Souvenir is eeo 
venient end durable. Its construction 
practically eliminates repairs and makes 
fur fuel ecuoomy.

' It ie self-feeding and radiates every 
unit ol heat generated. Just buy the 
Souvenir ;f you want the beet beater 
It's fully guaranteed by, the makers.
GURNEX. T1LDEN & CO.. Limited 

HAMILTON
Montreal Winnipeg. Calgary 

Vancouver
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to t he nnThese Caltheories discussed
ouiiç* r< WeTruss Fabric is perfect Expanded Metal Lath corrugated 

The corrugation produces a non-failing key behind the face of 
thpCfahric; thus the slab is re-enforced—sufest argument you 
can get against the possibilities of plaster cracking or disinte
grating We want you to further take into consideration that 
we use only high grade sheet steel, work it cold to preserve the 
temper and automatically do the meshing. I)o you wonder we 
insist that Truss (Fabric is ideally suited for binding cement 
and plaster to flat surfaces?

Truss Fabric is equally suited to buildings in course of 
erection where it would generally be applied to wood sheathing, 

kwr to buildings already completed where it would lx; applied to 
brick or stone walls.

Truss Fabric never sags, never requires the assistance of 
stiffening bars <*r forms Whenever it is use 1 you find 

.mechanical bond to an exact degree, ideal distribution of 
strength and .a perfect sectional area.

/ Order Your Xmas Decorations Now-
Last year we had to return orders to 

over two hundred customers as the goods 
were not purchased in time. We cater t o 
stores who buy $500* worth at a time, 
from the largest departmental store to 
the smallest store. We will kindly ask 
you to order at onee and get the best 
selection ; carnations 20 cents a doz. ; 
chrysanthemums 5& cts. doz. Holly 
Vines,White or Green, $1.50 a doz. yards: 
June Rose or ChrysenthemumVinesfcLSO 
a doz. yards: Xmas Tinsel Tree Trim- 
Biiiigs 3 cts. yard ; Garlands, Bells and 
all other flowers at reduced rates. Special 
big discounts to the trade. Write at 
once. Brantford Artificial Flower Co., 
Box 45, Brantford, Ont.
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ancring the m.iin doorway, a marble wainscotteil1 
nfe into the foyer.

A SPLENDID HALL.
The front of the building vvHf have (our large 

rooms, which will be known as the reading, recep
tion. smoking and billiaid rooms. These rooms *11 
be surrounded with a high wainsrotting, and will be 
surmounted by wall decorations ©I harmonizing tint', 
while the ceiling will also be .vamscotted B-hind 
these rooms to thr rear of the building will be a large 
lecture 1-aTT with a seating capacity of about Pane 
hundred. The walls will be wamscotted to a height 
of 6 feer. while the tinted walk above will meet a 
heavily-panelled ceiling. Very unusual precautions 
have been taken to make the hell safe. There ape m , ......
ail mx direct exits, while other devices have been rn- 'T . *n- theJc n®*' haY* 
stalled to protect against panic in the event of lire. I F.?SViraf’.e *ntl mor! 1 tort a quarter 
A speaking tube and bells will connect the platform I th5Jme-8t e in lh* W(>r.d 
with the rear of the hall, and-silent alarmdwill be in- . Thls ,s *e sou7c of of “°*° which Cana*
stalled1 to give immediate notice to ushers to ©oen I dians are now to have a-chance to enjoy, 
all doors in the event of anything going wrong on
the platform or behind it: The exits,jioo. will be i MARRIED
marked by red lights, installed on a separate system. | ... „ _ .
A special systemof standpipes, for emergency use. are I ^ulirw-Ol allaghan.—On Oct. nth, by the 
also installed, while the hall will have itsown private I Pas,or* ^.ev,^ Meagher. P. P.. at Sr Mary < - hurch, 

e-alarm direct to the fire-station. The building is I Marysville, Hastings ( 0., Mr. John Murphy. 4! 
also provided with a special automatic gas-lighting I Tyendanega, to M:*s Joanna O Callaghan 
device that would come into play if the electric lights | yendnnega. 
were to give out 
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CHATHAM
200 King St.W.

TORONTO LONDON
H 1-113 Bay Si. 86 King St.

VANCOUVER VICTORIA
821 Powell St. 434 Kingston St.

MONTREAL
321 -3 Craig St.

OTTAWA
423 Suwex St.

Important to> North-West Settlers.
A very fine perish of English-speaking 

Catholics haa been organized in a place 
called Glenavoo, Sask. Those who in
tend settling in the Northwest would do 
well to write for particulars to Rev. P. 
Pander, parish priest at that place. 
Farms are oflered for sale under the very 
best conditions at from $^12 to $20 per 
acre. Glenavon is a new town and grow
ing very fast. There is a church and 
resident priest and there will be a Separ
ate school an I Sisters’ convent in a year 
or two.

ST. JOHN. N.B. QUEBEC
42-46 rriaocWilliam St. 127 Rue du P01

WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY EDMONTON
76 Lombard Si. 1901 Railway St. South 215 12th Ave W. 547 2nd Street

toHALIFAX
16 Prince St. ) sh

PORT ARTHUR
45 Cumberland St.

bo: for any reaso
oor will be given up to a lecture- 
y-room and a beautifully deiugned 
rear it- will open into the- gall 
two hundred of the nine 
for. There are also two emergency 

gallery. So no building could possibly 
complete in"th»t respect, 
ttic will be devoted to the janitor's quarters.

The architects. Mesws. Moore, Henry A Munro, 
claim that it is one of the most perfectly safe build
ings that they know Its ventilation and heating
will be of the most modem description. I 1 CATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR R*

Altogether.it is a building that the fa>man Cath- I A < . Separate School, Section N». 5, Sombra* 
olic people of the city may he proud of. and adds I holding first or second ctoss normal school certificate* 
another to the maay fine edifices erected by them in I Duties to commence on the 3rd ot January 1910- 
this city.—London. Advertiser. | Salary I450. Apply stating qualification and experi-

e to Michael J. Contain, Sec. Tteas.,Port l.ambtoti.

DIED.
Gr»en—At Ottawa, Ont., Mr. T. J Green, aged 

seven years. May his soul rest in peace 1 
MiLbllan-AB Apple Hill. Ont., on Cart Mr* 

Archibald McLellan, aged forty tour year.. May his 
soid rest in peace

AiMENTION THIS PAPER.WRITE FOR DETAILS.WE WANT AGENTS IN SOME SECTIONS.ADDRESS OUR NEAREST W AHMIOUHK. room, the 
chapel.

hundred th,r,7 ar
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spent with thee, dear heart, 
tring of pearls to me ; 

over, every one apart —
My Rosary.

“ Each hour a pearl, each pearl a prayer, 
To still a heart in absence wrung".

I tell each bead until the end, and there 
A cross is hung.

“ O memories that bless—and bum !
O barren gain--and bitter loss ‘

I kiss each bead and try at last to learn 
To kiss tne cross,

Sweetheart—
To kiss the cross.*’

“ The hours I 
Are as a s 

I count them

a Catholic church ? A cross. What is 
the first thing you see as you cuter that 
church ?
thing you see a Catholic do as he seats 
himself in that church ? Make the sign 
of the cross. What is the last thing 
held before the eyes of a dying Catholic ? 
A cross. He comes into the Church in 
childhood imbued with the death of 
Jesus; he goes out of the world thinking 
of the death of Jesus.*’

The reverend gentleman, in likening 
the Mass Xo the Protestant celebration 
of the Lord's Supper, was not very ac
curate, for the Mass is a sacrifice iu the

CATHOLIC SERVICES. Ci
Thé a

toA cross. What is the first TEACHERS WANTED.AllEditor the Church Progress :
Catholics know what it is that brings 
them to church in tho early morning 
hours to attend the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Maas, and that fills our churches at all 
the Masses that are celebrated on Sun- 
iays and holidays of obligation. This 
fact, however, is not so well known to 

dissenting brethren, who marvel 
why our churches are so well attended, 
when their meeting houses are so scant
ily filled at their services. The Rev.
lames Beillngor, Methodist minister of , , , . ...
Wikesbarre, Pa., has discovered the form of bread and wine turned, by the 
right and proper reason for tho large at- words of consecration, into the teal 
tendance at our churches ami has not Body and Blood ot Christ, while in the 
been afraid to express his comments on celebration of the communion in the
this state of things. Here is what he non-Catholic churches simple bread and composer’s phrase, how it slips along in

. wine are offered to the communicante, eight notes, just as the small beads
, , , - » without a pretense that there has been slip through our fingers. And at the

41 We have fumed and fussei an a change in the elements. I11 other cn(| Qf ever) such phrase comes a long
•worked ourselves into a frenzy, w' 1© words, in the Catholic service the sac- note and a pause. This is repeated over
the Catholic Church, without any effort r|gco uf Calvary is renewed in unbloody an(j over after the manner of the pious 
-on her part, has gone on in the even |oriBf but in the Protestant service the devotees of the Rosary. Now observe
tenor of her way solving the pro > em > bread and wine are given in commemor- the melodic outline of the climax on the
the satisfaction of her hierarchy. ation of the Lord's Supper. There is une| ‘T0 Ki89 the cross—Sweetheart—

not the slightest similarity between the to kiss the cross.’ The first part is sung
two services, for in the Protestant on one note. The voice goes up and
churches there is no such dogma as that then down on the word sweetheart, and
of a sacrifice, while iu the Catholic the concluding phrase is sung on one
Church the Real Presence is the cen- note as was the beginning. The com-
tral act of worship. poser has actually made the sign of the

cross in his notation to convey the idea 
of the crucifix, which the devotee of the 
Rosary kisses in concluding his devo
tion.

"I had sung the song a great deal 
before I noticed this, and I have often 
wondered since how many of those who 
hear the song are conscious of it.”—New 
Century.
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H7ANTED TF.ACHF.R FOR S. S. NO 4. FI-°S. ft 8, Vesrwa, hording second class professional 
certificate, duties to cortmirnce Jan. 3rd, 1910. Stale 
salary and experience. H. J. F fiel. Sec. Treas . Apto,
Ont. 16194

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
HISTORIC BRITISH FIRM INVADES 

CANADA.
REV. FATHER o'DONOHUB LEAVING PORT LAMBTON 
On Tuesday evening, vet. iqth, a large gathering 

of the parishioners of the Sacred Heart Church. Port 
Lamb too, assembled to say fart-will to the 
Father before taking his departure from our midst.

M. L. O'Leary announced the [order of the pro
gramme as follows:-First, the Ladies of the Altar 
Society, who were to present him with a sma 
memento of their esteem, which as years rolled on, 

of the many warm friends

OIMadame Schumann-llein'q who says 
that the Emperor William was greatly 
delighted with her rendition of this 

observes :
All of us do not ‘tell our beads,’ as 

the saying is, but we know that the 
Rosary is a string of beads, with a 
larger bead strung between each set 
of ten smaller ones. Now notice the

a
THE MANUFACTURERS OF "OXO," C* LONDON,

OPENING IN TORONTO AND MONTREAL.
The rapidly increasing intere 

part of the British Capitalist 
facturer is every day becoming 
are realizing that" here is a 
growing aad friendl 
progressive firms 1 
establish themselves here.

One of the latest is the "Oxo' concern, whose I rrp,inii D vvantfd

E15H"Hr3'SE,rF
At first sight it seems like "Carrying coals in 

Newcastle" for a British firm to import concentrated

5i,B::;, hÆ.Ï I Add.„BMl^g.„l.«..M.,.>Mlch.g.n ^

foods as “Oxo is practically unknown in Canada, 1 enn innnrmM
and on the other hand the "Oxo'' people do not de- I .VT. * 1 rxCC,orn
pend on the local supply of cattle tor their needs. If I OOOD CATHOLIC HOMES ARF. DESIRE 
they did the tight little isle might quickly be I VJ for the following children : seven boys, agea 
stripped of its bovine population. t I six years ; two boys aged seven years , one boy agea

When "Oxo ' began operations many years ago I eight years ; one girl aged six years and two gun 
they adopted the rather daring poliev of establish- I Years. These are all bnght, healthy cnn-
ing great cattle farms in those distant countries I dren- They would easily make themselves wti 
where pasture was richest and the climate most I *n homes where there are no children if given an op- 
favorable for rearing great herds of the healthiest I portunity. and in addition, would in a very, 
cattle. Their first big ranch was on the River Plate, I time be of assistance in their homes. Apply to w 
in South America. There they found conditions I O'Connor, Children's Branch, Parliament Building-,

1 Toronto. I616-6.

Rev at
ng. Mr. SlLni Cn'n.a'ia °x'i thC I XT ANTED IMMEDIATELY A CATHOLIC 

an<l British Manu- I >W female teacher holding a second or third M iss 
r™.apj1'1rrn .1y I certifiraie. Must be able to teach French. Dubes 
tremendous rapidly I to cc<nntcnce at onre Salary (45 a month. Apply 

o! the more I to the Secretary of the Separate School Board P. O. 
astemng to | Box l95,Kcno/a

ai
all

ii;would serve as a reminder 
he is leaving behind.

Mr. O'Leary then called upon Miss T. Cain to 
read the address, as follows 

Rev. and Dear Father,—It is with feelings of 
deepest regret that we learn you are to leave us, in 
losing you, dear Father, we feel like a family losing 

words to express 
the best 

onciled to

dly market and many < 
of the Motherland aie h« d<, Ont.

FOR SCHOOL SEC. NO.
910 holding Nor- 
hing French and 
Gilbert Gervais, 

1619-4.

g

F
losing you, dear i-i 
a kind father and 
the sorrow 

ds

81we cannot find 
our hearts. However, as 

friends must part, we also must become rec 
loss. You have been with us eight I 
have shared in our joys and sorro 

iws. so kind and sympathetic, that the parishion
ers of the Sacred Heart Church, Port Lambton, will 
always feel indebted to you.

The ladies of the Altar Society, of which your un
tiring services and unfaltering energy have done 
much to bring this society to its present standing, 
ask you to accept this sm ill present as a slight token 
of our personal esteem. We all wish you success in 

ew field of labor, and we pray that God 
„ .ower on you his choicest bless'ngs.

Signed on behalf of the Ladies of the Altar 
Society. Mrs. M. Conlon, Miss L. Murphy, Miss M. 
J'Leary, Miss T. Cain.

Mrs M. Conlon and Miss M. Murphy made the pre
sentation.

Cl
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ANTED BY A LADY THOROUGHLY COM-long years. »
d
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"How does she do it î I low doos shv 
get men out of fil'd on Sunday morning 
at an early hour —men who work late on 
Saturday night ? How does she fill the 
streets on Sunday morning with worship, 
liera, when the Protestant world is fast 
•.aieep î 1 know some of the explana
tion, that are offered, hut they do not 
explain. Many that we have heard and 
read only seem childish twaddle. One 

will tell you that, tbo Catholic

e

a
will ft

t
I

We should not, perhaps, criticise too 
severely a man who, like the Rev. Men- 
inger, could see so clearly the reason 
why our churches are crowded on Sun
days and who could at) effectively brush 
aside the explanations that do not ex
plain, and which are given to account 
for the great success of the Church in 
drawing the people to Christ. Rather 
let us give him the credit of being an 
impartial and fair-minded Protestant.

T. A. B.

1

1
n llw 1 HOUSEKEEPERWANTED.
boll Your I HOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR A COUNTRYI 11 priest's house. Very light work. One capable

Poultry to us
I Loiselle, Drysdale, Ont. 1619--.

1Poultry Raisers tman
Church contains nothing but ignorant 
people. But is that true to the facts in 
A.he ea#e ? Do we not know of brilliant 
lawyers and judges atpl professors and 
business men who are devout worship
pers at her shrine ? But. if it were true 
that she only held ignorant people, would 
not the criticism pay her a high compli
ment ? For every Protestant clergy- 

in Christendom knows that the

6
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the highest prices for your good Poultry, sell it to US. We are the largest. E I ■
in Ontario, and pay the highest prices. We make a specialty of milk-fed chickens ■ | ■

If you have good Pou'tiy, we'll make a contract to buy all you have. Write us at London B | H
for prices. ■ I

FLAVELLE-S1LVERWOOD, Limited 1
London, Cnt. Montreal, Que. I

II Beat .1 Teroate, Write Moatreel Breech I I
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SERMON IN IRISH. <Do you intend to have a 
MISSION? It will be to 
your own interest to see my 
pnees, before ordering r se- 
where. Best quality up-to- 
date Mission Goods al 
Wholesale Prices.

!A FEATURE AT RECENT EUCHARISTIC 
CONGRESS IN GERMANY.

One of the features of the recent 
Eucharistic Congress held at Cologne, 
Germany, was a special service and an 
Irish sermon in St. Martin’s Church.

As far back as the year 600 Talam- 
htiach, whose name Latinized is Telmo, 
an Irish monk, founded the Irish Abbey 
of St. Martin at Cologne. One of his 
Irish disciples was the great St. Wire. 
It adopted the 13ene4j0tine rule in 075, 
when Warinus, Archbishop of Cologne, 
appointed an Irish monk, Mimborinus, 
ns Abbot whose successor, St. Heilas 
(1015-10-12), was a native of Monaghan. 
Ireland. Donnohard, Abbot of Don- 
shaughlin. Ireland, died as a pilgrim at 
St. Martin’s 1027 as also did Bran, King 
of Leinster, Ireland, in 1052.

St. Hellas was the first to introduce 
the Roman chant at Cologne, and to 
him was dedicated the famous book on 
the Laws of Symphony and Tone by 
Berno Reichenau.

Arnold, the last Irish Abbot, died in 
• 1103; bat the Abbey of St. Martin

i!|
man
hardest people to got along with are 
ignorant people. A church that can 
gather and hold the Ignorant rabble has 
a vitality very much to be admired. 
But the criticiam is not true.

•• The reason that the Catholic Church 
■eueceeds in spite of our misgivings, is 
because she is true to the central fact «f 
revelation. She makes the death of 
leans the center of her devotion, around 

. Miat point she organites all her activit
ies. When you see a company of Cath
olic people Sunday morning on the way 

church, you oan he assured of this; 
They are not going for the sake of fine 
music ; they are not going to hear a fine 
ilseertatlon on l)r, Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde. They are going to that place of 
worship to attend Maas. What is the 
celebration of M ass ? It Is what we call 
tho oelcbratlon of tho Lord’s Supper. 
That fact is kept prominently before 
-he mind of every Catholic. What Is 
die first tUae y......... ., you approach

“MY ROSARY."
t A AHar Plate 

Brass Goods 
Vestments 
Statues, Etc.

A German-American contralto has 
called attention to a meritorious pecu
liarity of a popular song. Robert C. 
Rogers, more than twenty years ago, 
wrote “My Rosary,” and the composer 
Nevin, set it to music. The words and 
sentiment are far above the level of 
the ordinary popular song, 
song—love in renunciation which, in 
liteiaturc and life craves to beclothe 
itself in religion. Hero are the words:

ï 'A:

U. J. M. LANDY
416 Qdbbn St. Wbst 
Phone Coll. 305

Toronto, Can. 

Phone Coll. 452
TBsT v
&WËL ; •
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t I-, s.It is a love

The THORNTON S IITH CO.GIVEN TO SCHOOL GIRLS
LOVELY ENAMELLED BROOCH

NOTHING TO SELL, NOTHING TO PAY

- SHsSaSSgKvffffissSlwill give you on. of the,, dainty llw. Manl. Klf 
beautifully enamelled In brilliant autumn coler» 
only one girl In each room In each aehool can wet «ni"!?,!!!. I’ Writ, plainly. Ik. 0.14 M.dal Pr.mlum O.^D.pV , r ÎWrîitï;

Church Decorators..

- : 25c.23 OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

is sent direct
eJ Imnr-v

All
toromtoII King St. West

to the di-c.'.bvi 
.. tiicw.-r

arts by the 
Heals the 

\ . V rs, clear? tne air passages, 
y »t. nt droppings in the throat and 

permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower free. 
Accept mi substitutes. All dealers 

or Edmaiteon, Bates A Ce., Terente.

receive 4 wool remnants sult*bI®

Send $1
postage.

London, Ont.
fn'r
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